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Colonnade 2nd Place
In CSPA Competition
Gains 100 Points
Over Last Rating

Committee
May Day Co-Chairmen Announce
Passes New
The Waltz' as Theme of Dance
Regulations
"
JICU Fund Drive On Elections Visiting Students College Neivs Orchesis Sponsors
Lists Offices
Festivities
To Continue Here Which
Send Applications Main Topic Annual
Require
"The Waltz" has been selected
■a the theme of Die I960 \i. j 11 ,\
Through April 30 Academic Ave.
119 Senior Guests In Mass Meet dance to be given May li m the
The Student Standards commitCollege gymnasium Jeanne Farm-

The Coldnnade received a second place rating In the annual
Columbia Scholastic Press Association contest for College magazines. The Issues receiving the
award were those published during the (all semester under the
editorship of Ann Langblen.
The magazine received a total of
833 points for make-up, content,
A campaign to raise funds to
and advertising out of a possible
1.000 points to place in the second help build a Japanese International Christian University began on
high group.
this campus last Sunday and will
continue through this next SunContent Good
Out of a possible 490 points for day. April 30.
This campaign has been held
general content the Colonnade
was awarded 416 point*. In this throughout the country in church
field essays, fiction, verse and fea- groups, women's organizations
tures were considered. Editorials, and in youth groups, in an effort
humor, naturalness, English to raise money for the Universtandards, and student Interest sity. The drive on this campus
were also considered in Judging is being sponsored by the Y. W.
this phase of the magazine. The C. A.
judges noted that "Much excellent
"The decision to attempt such
prose and verse" were Included in an undertaking came as the rethe fall Colonnade Issues.
sult of a suggestion by Dr. John
In the advertising field, the Allen MacLean, who felt that the
Colonnade received 48 out of 50 Japanese should be repaid in some
points. Layout, advertising direct- measure for the injustice done
ed toward student interest, and to them by the dropping of an
use of complimentary ads were atomic bomb there," Virginia
considered In awarding points in Spencer, president of the Y' said
this field.
in a recent interview. She added,
"•This friandship fund will be
Cover Improved
used to help build the great InIn Judging the make-up of the ternational Christian University
magazine, the CSPA awarded the near Tokyo. Japan. Each contriColonnade 273 points out of a pos- bution will be eonslderec' a "vote'
sible 345 points. The judges con- for peace and good will on the
sidered cover design, title page part of its donor."
make-up In this field. Art and
Boxes for contributions have
type used was also Judged. "There been placed in the corridors of
has been a big Improvement In Ruffner Hall and each dormicover design" the Judges comment- tory.
ed.

YWCA Sponsors
Campus Campaign

The Colonnade was given a
third place rating in the last CSPA
contest, in view of this the Judges
offered their congratulations to
the editor on the Improvement of
the magazine and added "An increase of over 100 points since the
last rating Is unusual."

We're Sorry
Last week It was erroneously
stated in the Rotunda that Hilda
Fdwards was chairman of May
Day, Patsy Rltter holds that office and the Rotunda would like j
to make public its sincere apolo- [
gies for the mistake.

High School Band
Will Give Program
The Farmville High School Band
vill present a musical program
in the recreation hall tomorrow
for the regular program.
The band, under the direction
of Mr. Elmer H. Oish, will play
a variety of numbers. Included
in their repertoire will be a medley of Strauss waltzes and various
numbers from the Merry Widow
operetta by Pranz Lettar. Several
marches will also be among the
numbers the 35-man band will
render.

Waltzers Take to Outdoors
As Date of Pageant Nears
Waltz gently over (hat dande- |
lion, please, and don't drive too '
many of those gay, young blades
of grass underground—yep, May
Day practice has moved to the
great outdoors — to the College
Estate, to be exact.
Problems? Oh yes, multi-problems, but what's a problem or
two between friends when there
Is a pageant as picturesque and as
beautiful as "Waltz Ballad" to
portray?
Loading the approximately 175
students participating In the pageant Into one medium size truck
to be carted to the Estate is only
a minor difficulty. That can easily
be solved by having a few (approximately 150, preferably i members of the cast don their hiking
shoes and hit the trail. Of course
the fact that they are most too
tired to do much dancing after
they arrive is beside the point. A
couple more trips, and don't forget the return Journey, and they'll
be quite used to It—or dead.
But on with the story—the folk

dances Introduce the primitive
form of the waltz and from there
we go on to the most waltzing
waltz of them all. the Blue Danube. The Allemande, the Viennese
waltzes, the Weber dances, the
Varsovienne all make up part of
the "WalU Ballad".
The Queen and her bevy of
beauties will make their grand entrance to Tchaikowaky's Waltz of
the Flowers. As the court'forms
a heart figure about her the queen
will be crowned and will take her
place as the reigning beauty of
the 1050 May Day festival.
On hand to watch all the goings
on on that sunny (we hope) day
in May will be the remainder of
the student body, their guests, the
faculty, the administration, and
many proud mamas and papas
come to see dear daughter perform. Since it traditionally rams
for all Longwood May Days, the
wiser and more experienced onlookers will come prepared to ward
off anything from a gentle shower
to a full-sized hurricane. But, who
Conr>nu«d on pep* 4

tee has passed new requirements
for the student-held offices on
campus. The new acquirements
will become effective next September and are to be printed in the
1950-51 Student Handbook. These
requirements must be followed by
every organization holding elections after next September.
The first of the five regulations
passed by the Student Standards
committee reads as follows: A student may hold office in a maximum of three organizations at any
one time and may be the head of
only one organization.
Limited Membership
The second regulation is: No
student may be a member of more
than eight organizations Excluded from this rule are the automatic memberships in the Y.W.C.
A.. Athletic Association. Student
Oovernment Association, French
Circle, and Spanish Circle. The
latter two organizations meet as
classes.
The third regulation reads: Organizations scheduling meetings
only twice each year will be exempt from the rule pertaining to
a limit on membership.
These first three regulations
have not changed since last semester and appear in the present
Student Handbook as written
above.
Offices Effected
The fourth regulation which will
appear In the 1950-51 Student
Handbook for the first time, consists of the following statements:
The following officers are subject
to eligibility requirements:
Student Government Association
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Class Representatives
YW.C.A.
President
Vice President
Chairman of the Prayers
committee
Chairman of the Service
committee
Chairman of the Membership committee
House Council
President
House Presidents
Hall Presidents
Athletic Association
President of Women's A.A.
Secretary of Men's A.A.
Virginian
Editor-in-chief
Business Manager
Rotunda
Editor-in-chief
Managing Editor
Colonnade
Editor-ln-chlef
Continued on page 4

Calendar Committee
Sets Meeting Time
At a recent meeting of the
heads of all organizations, organizations were reminded that
no meetings were to be held
at any times except after lunch
and at 10 p. m. This practice
must be followed if conflicting
meetings are to be avoided.
Copies of the activities calendar are available to all heads
of student organizations. MhEllzabeth Burger has req
that the chairman of the calendar be notified if the meeting time
of any organization Is not suitable
for the coming year.

Here This Session

Over 49 per cent of the high
schools from which senior chssmen were week end guests of the
College this semester have had one
or more of their seniors apply for
admission and be accepted for the
1950-51 term at Longwood College.
One hundred and nineteen high
school seniors, representing 51
high schools were guests of the
College during this session. Fifty
seven students representing 25 of
these high schools have already
been accepted by the College for
next year.
All of the high school students
who were guests of the College
were entertained by a committee
of the faculty appointed for that
purpose. Mr. Raymond H. French
was chairman of the committee.
Working with him were Mrs. Ruth
H. Coyner, Miss Gwen Cress, Miss
Ruth Gleaves. Miss Fern Staggs,
Mrs. Katherine W. Tabb. and Mrs.
Mary W. Watklns.
Any additional prospective
Longwood students who visit the
College during the remainder of
the session will be the guests of Individual members of the student
body. The College, however, will
provide rooms and meals for these
visitors at no expense to either
the visitor or her hostess.

LC Organizations
Choose Officers
Choir
Jean Carter Watkins an incoming senior, was elected president of
the Choir at a meeting held Monday afternoon. Jeanne Powell was
chown to serve as vice-president
for the Choir for the coming session.
Anne Moody was chosen by the
Choir members to serve as secretary lor the group and May
Henry Sadler will be the new
treasurer.
Pi Kappa Sigma
Mary Minta Crowder, Junior
from Blackstone, was elected president of PI Kappa Sigma social
sorority at a recent meeting.
Helen Egerton was elected to the
office of first vice-president and
Mary Helen Cook will serve as
second vice-president.
Peg Peery was elected treasurer of the group and Patty Walker was elected corresponding secri'i,uy with Nell Bradshaw as her
' ant. Virginia Westbrook was
(I recording secretary. Sue
BrewUaker will serve as PanHellenic council representative
for the sorority.
( nimiii 11 ill Club

Betty Jones was Installed as president of the Commercial Club at
a meeting held April 20. Mary
Crowder and Betty Lou Harman
were Installed as vice-president
and secretary respectively at thla
meeting, and Jackie Moody and
Max Acree were Installed as treasurer and reporter respectively.
Following the installation the
club passed a motion to hold its
annual picnic on May 11 at the
Longwood ■state
PI l. mini.i Mu

Edith Duvall was installed as
president of Pi Gamma Mu. national social science fraternity, at
a meeting held last week Rena
Mae Hayes and Frances Everett
were installed as vice-president
(Continued on page 3)

A Campus Committee has been
appointed to protect the newly
planted lawns on campus. Charlotte Williams will act as chairman of this committee, Miss Ruth
Gleaves, Dean of Women, announced in a call meeting of
he student body Monday night,
-■"ranees Creger, Nell Dalton. II. 1en Castros. Catherine McCready
and Betty Jo Jennings will serve
00 this committee. Jimmy Thompson will represent the men on
the committee.
Report on Trip
At this time, Miss Gleaves told
of her "recruiting" trip in the
southwest Virginia area. She enumerated the schools she and
Miss Virginia Wall had visited on
this trip and requested that students who had graduated from
these schools come to see her the
following day.
Miss Gleaves also announced
the initiation of a College flower
garden, sponsored by the Exterior committee. Flowers obtained
from the garden will be used for
decorative purposes in the lounges and the dining hall. Studenis
were requested by Miss Gleaves
to bring contributions from home
such as seeds, bulbs or slips from
blooming shrubs.
Kin in ii.• Installed
Ann Burnett*. Junior from
Farmville, was installed at this
meeting as representative to the
student Government Council for
the town girls.
Helen Agnew. president of Student Government, restated the
rule printed in the Handbook
concerning off - campus picnics.
The rule as written in the Handbook states "The time of off-campus picnics shall be at the discretion of the Dean of Women " Helen added.
Continued on pane 4

er and Kitty Cnrmirhael. co-chairmen, of the dance have announced.
Decorations for Hie dance, annually sponsored by Orchesis, will
feature waltzing figures, The ,.o
temenlality of the wall/, will be reflected in the liberal use of heart!
in the decor.
Tickets on Sale
Tickets for the dance will be
priced at |1J0 tl and $^ -to
drag. Firs' choice of tickets will be
given to those m the M..\ D.iv
pageant, Tickets will be plared
on sale to the emire siudenl body
the first of next week. Kitty and
Jeanne have announced.
In the receiving line for the
dance will be Hilda Edwards, president of Orchesis, Patsy Rltter,
general chairman of May Day,
Jeanne Fanner and Kitty Carmichael, co-chairmen of Hie
dance, and Sue Walker,
treasurer of Orchesis. Other members of the receivini: line will be
President and Mrs. Dabney S.
Lancaster. Dean and Mrs. William
W. Savage, Miss Ruth Glc
Dean of Women, and Dr. and Mr.
Merle Landrum. Mrs. Landnim is
the faculty advisor to Orchesis
and to May Day.
List (haperoncs
Amonu the members of the College faculty and staff who have
been asked to chaperone the
dance are Dr. and Mr. I.andiuni,
Mi and Mrs James M. Gram1 [er,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel L Graham,
Miss Olive T. Her, Miss Catherine Osborne. Dr. and Mrs. Marvin W. Schlegel, and Mr. Roberl
Vlckers,
Others who have been asked to
chaperon.' the dance are Mi,, Virginia Bedford, Mrs. Janice Lcmen.
in ,md Mrs. Edgar M. Jo) i
Dean and Mrs Savae.e. Mrs. Katherine W. Tabb. Miss Gleaves, Mr.
Continued on PO0W •'

Stoops Announces Officers
For Alpha Chapter of SPBB
Sara Creger has been named
president of the longwood Mud
Club for the 1950-51 session, in
a recent meeting of the Alpha
chapter of The Society for the
Progression of the Brotherhood
of Birds.
Carol "Bird" Stoops and Patsy
Bird Kimbrough, retiring pre
dent and vice-president respectively, have also announced additional new officers. Chic Ritchie

lllbulloliN lo the Club." Carol
"Bird" Bti oi
d in a recent
Interview. She then listed .several
in- hman who have rect Iw d the
Bird flub award m reeognl
Amoni those n
Ann Murph) Fanny Bowt U,
I I ■!" I ph,

Jane Lively, Mi
I

-

II L.I

Judy Cos
i;'
■'
Donna Kunkler
Appoint
has been named k- < |M i of tin ed from National ii'
Credentials and Bootie Poanh is U i. d the new ahum
I,,,- i,,
Hawkins
the new publicity chairman.
and i
Other Officers Chosen
vlce-pri
Among the other new officers
mi Chap*
named at this time were Nancv
Walthall. keeper of the bird seed; ten and ib nrlt tta Tl
Mary Hunt Brame, Balfour repre- Rudy Nock haw been
sentative; Audrey Pettlt, M I ;. pn
lively ol the 1
hore
cleaner; and Virginia Westbrook
chairman of the Bird Bath fund
I I,, i ■ ml,. I ol 'he I I'.1.
Peggy Harris will serve as
■ their heartfell hank
membership chairmen, and I
Gravely will be bird call collec- lo ,.11 DM mbi I ol U I
tor. Also selected as new officers and admli
:,t oi Longwood Co)
were Hetty Scott Borkey bud
bulletin board tender Ann Harding, filing case kMpsj Mary Jane ..Ml :
d durtni I
Btansbury keepn
and
l:
:
Bobby Brown, music chairman
-Id' d
Awards Given
OH 'he Wlm toi '
"Although the Bird C\
Many alumni
domlnately of Red and White
win b'
ivllle
patronage, some Green and '.'■
that day."
have made very worthwhile

■•
Page 2
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How's Your Average
The Student Standards committee has
recently passed some new regulations concerning the student-held offices "f the College. The new regulations set aside certain
officers in each organization which the committee feels should require an academic
standing of a certain degree. In making
these reservations they conferred with the
heads of the organizations concerned.
The organizations not specifically mentioned in the regulations are free to follow
their own discrimination in the election of
any and all of their officers.
In setting up a sliding -scale for the academic averages required to Hold the specified offices the committee lias taken a
mighty step toward the active and leading
participation of many students formerly
barred from office. Juniors and seniors,
who will still be required to have an aca-

demic average of 1.0, or the much discussed
"C" average, may take as the basis of this
average either their cumulative average or
their average for the preceding semester.
whichever is more profitable for the student
concerned. This will be invaluable to many
organizations who find, when election time
rolls around, that their best leaders, while
having a good academic average of 1.0 or
above, have failed to "make their grades"
the previous semester.
The committee is to be recommended for
the work and thought which went into the
compiling of these regulations. The student
organizations will find the new regulations
much easier to follow than the antiquated
point system formerly used and much less
subject to misinterpretation than the regulations passed by the committee last
spring.

Open Sesame . . .
Prom Ohio State University comes a
contender for the position of patron saint
of all students, Professor Jacob Verduin.
Speaking before the American Association
for the Advancement of Science, Dr. Verduin urged that students be permitted to
open and IMS their books during examinations. "Memory tests with closed books do
not test a students' ability to use information." he said, •'they test only his ability
to retain ■ few facts."
We're righi behind you. Dr. Verduin;
examinations have long been the plague of
college student*. And most students can
testify to the fact that the multitude of
facts crammed In at the last minute rarely
ever stay with jrou much longer than it takes
to pass the examination. Dr. Verduin is
surely on the right track when he observes
that a student who intends to use his collep -learned facts after graduation •'should
never trust so faulty a source as a memory
to provide them."
Open book examinations might not nearily prove to be any easier than I lie

traditional tj pe of examination

but

the

strain on the student, both physical and
menial, would certainly he lessened. And
alter all. according to many educators the

only true learning la derived from rech and one certainly can do little research of anj value within the confinement
of one human brain.
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by Joanne Steck

study body as well as by those campus organizations who annually sponsor specific
arives. If "Campus Cogitations" is a true
indicator of campus feeling, we have no assurance of such approval and cooperation,
and under that circumstance the plan may
prove to be a worse alternative than our
present system of haphazard collections.
The next move, either for or against the
proposal, is up to the students. They can
ignore the suggestion and thus reject the
plan, or they can put it into effect, experimentally or permanently, by working
through the 'Y', Student Government, class
meetings or any other organized campus
group.

Well, since opening sentences
are a problem In this column, this
one will have to serve the purpose.
From all outward appearances
Randolph-Macon really took over
this past week end! Every thing
moved too fast-confused?-couldn't
•ven keep up!
May Day preparations seem to
be coming along pretty well, peasants and all.
One can't tell whether spring is
here or not with the mixture of
"otton, silk, woolen, broadcloth,
waffle weave and what have you
■hat everyone is sporting. Everyone probably wished that they
were taking swimming instead of
whatever class they happened to
be attending in the heat Monday.
But. as Confuscious or someone
once said—"It's not the heat, it's
he humidity!"
The United Nations could well
take lessons from third floor rotunda here recently. Things got
oretty
bad up there for awhile.
T
n fact things got so bad that It
was found necessary to draw up a
treaty in which all those signing
agreed forever after there would
be no more "pie" beds, short
sheets, etc. If the treaty is broken
by any of the signers the remaining members are to see that Justice is wrought. As each "victim"
signed the treaty she also confessed to her previous actions concerning these matters. So far-so
good!
Hope everybody is lucky enough
to beg. borrow or steal a date for
the big May Day dance coming
up. Sho gonna be nice from all
I hear—and I hear plenty!

BIRD'S EYE VIEW

by Emma Mae Pittard

Your Move
A plan for Installing a Campus Chest
at the College, as proposed in last week's
Rotunda was me! with varying expressions
of interest and doubt according to the poll
published in this issue.
The results of the poll show the main
objection to the proposal is that students
possibly cannot afford to give to such a
Chest one lump sum large enough to cover
contributions to the numerous drives that
come ii]) throughout the year. We continue
to feel, however, that with a certain sum
set before the students to be paid on a predesignated date the system would be a relief for, rather than a strain on, student
pocket hooks.. The opportune time for a
Campus Chest drive would be immediately after the fall session is begun. The majority of students have more money at the
beginning of school than they will have for
the remainder of the year due to summer
jobs or beneficent parents.
The proposal could not possibly succeed,
Of Course, unless it was backed with full
cooperation from the students. This would
entail approval of the plan by the entire

Stecking
My Neck Out

by jacky eagle
Happily flapping feathers and chirps of
congratulation are the order of the day in
the local aviary as identities of the new
Bird Club officers are revealed. BC members are greeting the news, which has just
been released by Mary Margaret and the
national council, with expressions of confidence that the new formation leaders will
carry on in the true tradition of the friendly fowl. Emulating the progressive leadership of Grand Exalted Birds Stoops and
Kimbrough provides a real challenge for
the new officers.
Announcement of the lastest top birds
on the Longwood pole comes simultaneously with the great feather-preening operations prior to the annual May Day celebration. Our adversaries of the crimson clan
are also placing beaks to the grindstone
preparing for the annual May Day proletarian demonstrations so dear to communist hearts.
Casting our beady eye about for the
bright siue ol the news we find only one
feebly glimmering item. Truman, radiating
Health and good spirits after the Florida
interlude, assures ua, with the backing of
Mis rosebespectacled economic advisers, that
the U. S. can look forward to a season of
comparative prosperity. College birds expecting to try their wings come June had
better grab oil" a job and put their nest eggs
in production right soon. So runs the song
of other more hard-headed economists because, they say, the increasing heat of delicit spending from the consumer on up
through government is likely to burst the
balloon of prosperity before long.
w, see bj the papers (Russian planes
and the "saucers" have driven us out of our
proper sphere) that senior undergrads are
pulling all sorts of wild tricks out of the
bag to impress prospective employers,
borne of the gimmicks listed are billboard
advertisements, colorful brochures, match
book ads. and check-lists of job candidates'
qualifications. Booting around the local
•etna tOI job leads, we have decided that
brushing up on our bird-calls is the likeliest
gimmick within the range of our talents
and pocketbooks to help bring the bird seed
in.

Exchange Post
Enough Said
Asked why he had not won the
100-meter dash as he had been
favored to do, Olympic Athlete
Mel Patton explained simply: "I
didn't run fast enough."
—Auburn Plainsman
• • •
Educated Fools
But won't we look ridiculous
when we have to tell our children
that we don't know anything
about the hydrogen bomb because
we were in college being educated
when it was invented?
William and Mary Flat Hat
• • •
Overheard in the Rec'
Frances Creger: "What's the
matter with your finger?"
Jimmy Thompson: "Oh, I was
downtown getting some cigarettes yesterday and some clumsy
fool stepped on my hand."
—Kentucky Kerne!
• • •
Copied. Naturally
Getting out a joke column is
no picnic. If I print good Jokes,
students say it is filthy; if I don't
they say I am too prudish. If I
publish original matter, they say
I lack variety; if I publish things
from other newspapers, they say I
am a plagiarist. Like as not someone will say that I swiped this
from an exchange. I did.

Church News
by Barbara Cotton
A Union Vesper service will be
held Sunday evening at the Presbyterian Church. The program,
prepared by a native of Japan,
will draw to a conclusion the Japanese International Christian University Fund drive. Donations accumulated during the week will be
presented to the proper authorities at this time.
Westminster Fellowship
The district Westminster Fellowship rally will be held at the
local Presbyterian Church on May
7. Details concerning the rally
will be published at a later date.
Canterbury Club
National Youth Sunday will be
observed by the Episcopal Church
next Sunday, with a corporate
communion service at 8 a. m.
Breakfast will be served in the
Parish House Immediately following the service.

Practice On

Social No tes
by Betsy Wilsoti
Engaged
Kitty Carmichael received an
engagement ring from Ray Fisher
of Charlottesville.
Linda Black received an engagement rin? from Norman Washburn of New York City.
• • •
-i in.i Founder's Day
April 17. Sigma Sigma Sigma
celebrated their fifty-second anniversary with a banquet in the
Tea Room. Dr. and Mrs. Brumfleld. President and Mrs. Lancaster, and Mrs. Roy Pearson were
guests of the sorority.
• • •
Visitors to Campus
David Fleming of V.M.I, visited
Margaret Ann Shelton last week
end.
Bill Gallilee visited Betty Ferguson this past week end.
Jackie Watson. Barbara Lee
Medley, Jenny Lee Cross. Jane
Murphy, Barbara Hankins and
Helen Casey spent the week end
here. While at Longwood they attended the Kappa Delta banquet
which was held April 22.
• • •
Attends Dance
Charlotte K. Jones attended the
Spring Dances at W. and L. with
Courtland Spotts. Pat Taylor also
attended these dances.
• • •
Gloucester Visit
Katherin; Buck, Jenny Powell.
Barbara Grizzard, Jean Oliver,
Nancy Short and Emma Crate
drove to Gloucester to spend the
week end on the York River.
• • •
Attend Banauet
Dr. Dorothy Veon of the faculty
of George Washington University
was one of the guests of Kappa

Delta sorority at their banquet
held Saturday night in the College tea room. Dr. Veon is president of the Alpha South Province
of Kappa Delta.
Other guests at the banquet
were Mrs. Eleanor McCall Barlneau. former Kappa Delta field
secretary, Miss Ruth Oleaves, Mrs.
Dabney S. Lancaster. Miss Florence Stubbs. Mrs. Sophie Packer,
and Mrs. Genevieve Holiday.
• • •
Attend Wedding

Louise Redd. Barbara Sours,
Patsy Ritter, Marian Breeden and
Chic Ritchie drove to Charlottesville Saturday afternoon to attend the wedding of Caroline Page
and Frank O'Ncil, which was
held In the University Chapel. "B"
Hilton was a bridesmaid in Caroline's weddirg.
\KG Convention
Jackie Wright, Betsy Gravely.
Miss Betty Spindler. Miss Gwen
Cress. Miss Dot Daniel, and Miss
Elizabeth Burger attended a planning committee meeting for the
next AKG Convention which is to
be held at the University of South
Carolina. The committee met at
Queen's College in Charlotte.
North Carolina, on Saturday. Sunday they visited Chapel Hill and
Duke University.
• • •
Tour Southwest Virginia
Dean Ruth Oleaves and Miss
Virginia Wall spent last week on
a recruitment trip in Southwest
Virginia. They spoke to high
school seniors at Wytheville, PuIn.ski. Dublin, Tazewell, Richlunds,
Big Stone Gap. Blacksburg, Virginia Intermont, Marian Junior
(Continued on paqc 3)

Campus Cogitations
Question: What do you think of the idea of a Campus
Chest as suggested in last week's Rotunda?
Indie Shackleford: It's not a contribute unless at that time
very good idea. Some can't afford there was an immediate need for
it all at once.
,
money.
Patsy Strinjfellow: I don't think
Winston Johnson: I think it
it's a good idea because some peo- would be profitable, but I don't
ple could afford it and some think many people would contricouldn't.
bute.
Georgia Bailey: I like it very
Barbara White: Splendid! Catch
much 'cause that's the only time I me the first week of school when I
have any money.
have money, and it will save my
Jean Turner: Good idea!
saying, "I'm sorry, but I'm broke"
Ann Burnette: I'll be darned. the rest of the year.
The suggestion Is superb.
Alberta llawley: I think It Is a
Virginia Westbrook: That's a better plan, because I can't always
good idea.
afford it out of my allowance.
Hop t'rllzer: It's a good idea,
Ginny McLean: I don't like it
for that's when everyone has mon- for I never have that much at one
ey to give.
time. I Ike to dribble a little out of
Evelyn Farrier: A lot of girls my allowance at a time.
don't have money at different timPat Paddison: I think the suges throughout the year, and they gestion includes an idea I fully endo have it at the beginning of the dorse.
year cause that's when they pay
Joan Priehett: Excellent Idea!
their bills.
Nancy Walker: Good idea!
Helen Fones: I don't think
Gwen Cress: I think It's a good
everyone would contribute.
idea sometimes, but then there are
Roberta Browning: I don't ex- sometimes that you might contriactly think that most people would bute more than others.
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Pageant Rehearsal Schedule
The May Day pageant. "Waltz
Ballad", will hold a rehearsal at
the College Estate every afternoon
next week Mrs. Emily K. Landrum, faculty advisor to May Day,
has announced.
On Monday. May 1. the Danube
and Weber dances will practice at
2:30 p. m. followed by the court at
3:30 p. m. A mass rehearsal will be
held Monday at 4 p. m.. If the
weather permits. On Tuesday at 4
p. m. the Yodelers, the Band, the
Landler, the Varsovienne, and the
Americana will rehearse.
Wednesday afternoon at 3:30

there will be a mass rehearsal of
everyone In May Day. On Thursday at 3:45 will be held the first
mass dress rehearsal.
Final Rehearsal
On Friday afternoon at 2:15 will
be held the final dress rehearsal
of the pageant .The entire May
Day cast will assemble at Longwood at 1:30 on Saturday.
The above times are the times
of the rehearsal. The truck will
leave the back entrance of Ruftner Hall In time to get the May
Day participants to the Estate for
the practice.
Accepts Position

Social Notes
Continued From Pane 2
College, Appalachia, and Pearlsburg.
They also attended alumnae
dinners held in Bristol. Blacksburg, and Tazewell. Mrs. Ruth
Coyner, executive secretary of the
Alumnae Association, joined them
for the alumnae dinners.

Miss M. Frances Cromwell.
Kindergarten Supervisor and Librarian at the Training School,
has accepted a position for the
coming summer at William and
Mary College in Wllliamsburg.
Virginia. She will be a member of
the staff of the Elementary Education Workshop.

Balloon Cloth
In the Newest PASTEL SHADES
Pink, Blue, Yellow, Aqua, Tan,
Grey, Lavender, Navy and Black
Fast Color—Sanforized—36" wide
IDEAL FOR ONE OR TWO PIECE DRESSES
SHORTS

BARS OR SUNSUITS

ALSO
BROADCLOTHS, PIQUE TAFFETA,
DOTTED SWISS, CHAFBRAYS AND
GINGHAMS

49cl 19c

A YARD

f

fo,^
IT'S

Sportm Around
by Ann Lynch
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Scanning The Field
By LESTER SMALLYVOOD

As the time draws near for the
spring sports, we ought to be reminded to sign up for archery and
tennis tournaments. There's a
sheet to sign up on posted on the
A. A. bulletin board, so do your
signing up right away. The archery tournament will begin around
May 12 and the tennis contest will
follow as soon as possible, so be
sure that practice makes perfect
and work. work, work for your
class.
Some of you may not realize the
importance of individual care of
the athletic facilities provided by
the school. Wearing tennis shoes
on the tennis court and not playing when the courts are wet are
small considerations, but they may
mean the difference between really good tennis courts and ones that
are roueh and run down. It is up
to each student who takes advantage of the athletic facilities provided by the College to try and
keep them in tip-top shape by a
little care and thoughtfulness.
For the first year on the Longwood campus, students will see an
intramural golf tournament. The
tournament, which will be held
during the week of May 8. will be
sponsored by the Athletic Journal
In cooperation with the National
Golf Foundation. There will be an
entry sheet posted on the A. A.
board May 1, and those interested
are requested to sign up by May
5. A certificate and a gold medal
will be awarded to the winner of
the tournament.

THE PIONEER TENNIS QUESTION
Considerable discussion particularly among the men students
this week has been directed toward the apparently dropped cause of
men's tennis, in the light of another intercollegiate activity at Longwood.
<^
Jolted by the completely unexpected reversals by the
hands of the General Assembly last February, the men's
activities at Longwood summoned all their efforts in an
impetuous drive against the opposition to co-education in
the State teacher's colleges. >Upon receiving the green light
again, men's activities are now back in demand.
VALGIIAN IS ELECTED TEAM MANAGER
In the fall, the men's Student Government wholeheartedly
favored the installation of a spring tennis team at Long wood; it
was verified repeatedly throughout the winter. In March the Gov-rnment met and elected Frank Vaughan team manager with instructions to proceed to arrange intercollegiate matches. It also derided to postpone the selection of a tennis leader until the potentialities of all participants were fully realized by court experience.
A-liich was meant to be early in the season, presumably in the latter part of March or the first of April.
The latter part of April is here (the time most teams
are half way through a regular schedule) and no organization is yet in force. The lack of organization is due, to the
most part, to the failure of the Government to realize the
importance of getting the situation well in hand before
actual training begins. The biggest step is the first one.
MEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE TENNIS AT LONGWOOD?
The development and production of a men's tennis team at
Longwood, where there are only approximately two dozen men at
the present time, is a pretty big order. It has its many complications.
Spring sports are many. Consequently tennis gets less attention, resulting in fewer over-all participants. It follows that accessible potential tennis players are few and far between because unless some
arly activity has been experienced talent usually will not show up
overnight—it takes years. The possibilities of developing a tennis
team at Longwood that would justify its needs, are at the present
time, debatable. It usually takes an enrollment of some 500 men to
keep a 10 men squad going today. Tennis teams in our class are few
>nd of course at even further distances than experienced in basketball
last winter. The result is needed money, and cash the men do not
have at the present time.
Dr. Merle L. Landrum. profesAfter securing a well scheduled basketball slate, and
sor of business education, has
finding clear evidences of sufficient funds, interest, talent,
been invited to accept memberand backing to warrant putting tennis on an intercollegiate
ship on the visiting committee to
calendar, then with the proper organization, go ahead by
evaluate, by the use of the Evaluaall means, but otherwise tackle only one item, the most
tion Criteria, Colonial High School,
beneficial, at a time. In the meantime there should be noBlue Ridge. The committee will
thing stopping a well organized intramural tournament
meet April 24, 25 and 26.
program. This seems to be only logical procedure at the
present time.
THE
PIEDMONT LEAGUE OPENS TODAY
Continued from pave 1
The Piedmont League opens its 31st season today featuring
and secretary respectively. Ann
McMullcn was installed as treas- Portsmouth at Richmond, Roanoke at Norfolk, and Newport News
urer of the organization at this it Lynchburg. The class B league placed second in its drawing
time. The new officers will take :ards to only one other league in the country. Portsmouth is exover their duties in May.
pected to make a strong bid for top honors when the pennants are
Phyllis Cartwright, Calvin Hat- dished out in the fall—they finished 2nd last season. Newport News
cher and June Divers were ini- will be close on the Cubs tail. The Roanoke Red Sox seemingly have
tiated as new members in the
what it takes In at least pitching; they accomplished almost the
fraternity at this meeting.
impossible recently in beating their parent club the Boston Red Sox
of the American League, in a splendid pitching performance. Farm
.alls will come at the end of May for the linked teams.
JETHROE. PREDICTED $100,000 FLOP, IS HOT
Sammy Jethroe, the Braves $100,000 negro rookie, recently purchased from their International League farm
system, all through the Grapefruit League proved to be
anything but a smashing sensation. He too, was being linked
with a nest of sensational rookie flops that cost their sponsors a pretty penny. He was hitting poorly, fielding awkwardly and everything imaginable to give the Braves dizzy
spells. However, on his first major league appearance he
slammed out a home run and has all but driven the pltehers
crazy with his dazzling speed on the base paths. The Braves
have temporarily, at least, breathed a sigh.
SNAGS . . .

Dr. Landrum Accepts
Committee Positions

New Officers

Smalhvood Fills
New Sports Post
Ed. To Continue
Current Column
Lester Smalhvood will take Over
the newly created position of
men's sports editor of the Rotunda, Jean Smith and M 5 Lei h
Meredith, co-editora-tn-chlef, have
announced.
Lester joined the -lair in the
fall as a report e: ai I lnc« tin n
has worked wiih both the news
and the sport- stair, Hla column,
"Scanning the Field." h
larly appealed in the Rotunda
since September 28.
According to Jean and Mary
Leigh, Lester will not i i
confine his duties to the field of
men's sports. "We ha\e al
had trouble getting good porti
writers, or for that matter, any
sports writers and ran I
to relepate any one person to
only one phase of thai
they stated.
Lester will continue to write
his column. His appointment .< ■
men's -ports editor will have no
effect on the column or its subject matter.

Tlum Tree' Pictures
Displayed In LC (Jym
Four mounted pictures of the
Orchesis production, "The Plum
Tree", have been placed on exhibit in the gymnasium The pictures were taken by Burma n
Scott prior to the presentation of
the dance drama.
Hilda Edwards, as Nurse Emma
Davis, is shown as she danceid beside the plum tree. Another shot
shows Nurse Davis and the abstract figures which haunted her
The other two pictures show two
of the demented women. Kitty
Carmich.iel as "Tiddle" and Kav
Phillips as "Rusty", as they were
plagued by the suspicious women
Betty McCree, Betty House, and
Marian Becknor.
Also on display are several pictures taken during the 1949 May
Day pageant at the Longwood K.state.

" V^ ^^

PETVwMiXuCwm

and The

GUY LOMBARDO SHOW

Here's why we can say...compare Pel Vanilla
lie Cream with any other:
It's Mail only of daily fresh whole milk and
dnih ftt$h sur-ct cream!
It's flavored with the finest natural vanilla in
the world mad* from vanilla Iteans grown on
I lie Itloik / of ,\I„.I,
MadaQ
un tear... especially selected
by us amil blended to our own specifications
In protect the natural, fresh, sweet cream
flavor present only in I'et Ice Cream.
So, treat yourself every day lo the best Vanilla
I' e ( ii' ...I'et \ ml i Ice Cream...and every
Sunda) afternoon -- tune your radio lo The
<.u\ Lombardo Show and thrill lo"The
Sweetest Music Tin- Side of Heaven" brought
to you U I'et Dairy Products Company.
I he smoothness, richness and irresistible
appeal of ibis star-studded half hour of
inn-leal showmanship is surpassed only
by its sponsor, I'et Ice Cream -- the
in -i lc- Cream you can buy!

Hampden-Sydney is currently the hottest baseball team in the
State. They are at the present the only remaining unbeaten team;
they have excellent pitching, and every regular Is batting over .300
\< one. At tills pace they seemingly are destined for the State
crown.

May Day
Co>ifinned from pane ',
and Mrs. J. C. Bondman)
Virginia Wall, and Miss Alice K
Carter.
Dr. and Mrs. Robert T. Brumfleld. Mr. and Mr- COJ l>i and
Mrs. George W. .letters. Mrs Caroline Eastham, President and
Mrs. Lancaster, Miss Margaret S
Hall, and Mr. and Mrs. Thoinns
Malloy have alao I" u atked I"
chaperone the dance.
Virginians to I'l.o
Pete Weaver*! Vli in in ti in
Emporia will provide the mu cal
setting for the dame The "Virginians" provided the mu a- for
•he junior dance presented earlier in the year
The dance will be tht DUUT
•il, event of the Bill
Daj
festivities The May \>< i> I
"Waltz Ballad" will be im SI
at the Cottage I saw M ij 8 at :i
p. m.

VOICE OF LONGWOOD

FOR VOl R

Drug

Every Thursdau al t:80
870 on your dial

and

Cosmetic Needs
OO TO

GRAY'S

rfrVW^t

S^^r*
NEW

Try Ptl Ice Crtam Cakt Roll and
Pit Strawberry lit Cream Pit

,».»

«vl \

NORCROSS^

*90UN0i.tFtCT
BEST FOOD

GREETING CARDS !

IN TOWN
Ltotoa.to"Th.Adv.ntur„of Pnncess Pet" <-i$ten to •TheGUylomb.rdoShow"ev.ry
wtiAatuioiy mornmg over Station WFL0. ^"^ "««noon <»•' SUtion \VFL0.

COLLEGE
SHOP

/£&& ^\^m^6k#am <w7&&e £%&m

with built-in SOUND EFFECTS! They rattle, hey ring, they
click! STOP! LOOK for.. LISTEN to NORCROSS st cards.

NORCROSS GREETING CARDS
PATTERSON'S

Pftj-
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New Regulations

Business Students
Enter Ad Contest

WHO'S
—IN THE—

Senior Spotlight?

An elementary major is in the
senior spotlight this week, an ele1111• 111:11 \- major who COUldlll possibly do without her "Rreen
ii
hues" This young lass
with black hair ud bin brown
it caul (cm to find anything to be troubled about, so she
I" ud-- much of her time laughing.
You don't tliink that could happen up hen ' Just listen intently
during one of your meals in the
dining hall, and you'll know just
who I mean. May I offer a suggestion? Thank you. Listen tonight as she reads this article.
Just like every other college
girl, this .senior has ■ special interest ilt'r mind is forever wandering to Harvey and Virginia. Of
course, there are moments in every
day wiini she must think of her
little first emders in the training
school.

A French and English major
pops up next to be reviewed. And
there's a secret about her that I
have to tell. There happens to be
one thing she likes better than her
minor newspaper work. We've
heard that she has a "nose for
news", but she tells us that the
rumor is true only when she's not
unconscious.
As for special interests, this
senior simply yearns for her home
among the apple blossoms and a
well-paying job after she graduates. Who doesn't yearn for the
well-paying Job?
I think I've said all when I tell
that this college gal served as editor of the Rotunda her senior year.
She is a member of Pi Kappa Sigma, social sorority. Cotillion Club.
Journalism Club pledged to Pi
Delta Epsilon, honorary Journalistic fraternity, and Alpha Kappa
Gamma, honorary leadership society. Tills senior was also selected
to the 1950 College Who's Who.

The young lady in question has
served as president of Kappa Della. social sorority, this year. She
is also .i member of cotillion
Club. Student Government, and
In case you're having a hard
the 1950 May Court. Can you
time,
she has red hair and she
Bin
says they call her Moby Dick
cause she always has "a whale of
a tale."
I'Kl SII. LOVELY II.OWEIts
I or All Occasions
at
If It's Television
Sec Motorola At

Eighteen business education
students have entered an advertising contest sponsored by the
American Safety Razor Corporation. These students comprise the
advertising class taught by Mrs.
J. P. Wynne.
The contest, which opened competition in February, centers about
developing a plan for advertising
and promoting the new Gem
.'eather Weight Razor for a full
page advertisement in LIFE
magazine, copy for a college newspaper advertisement, and a statement of recommendations for
mrketing the razor as a whole.
Among those who have entered
IS contest from this College are
ix Acree, Laura Buchanan,
a .et Butterworth, Sarah Dick. Dot Doutt, Millie Evans.
ces Garnett and Ruth Gills.
Others in the advertising class
..ho have entered the contest are
Helen Holbrook. Geraldlne Huck^tep, Ann Kemp. Valerie Macpherson, Connie Marston, Frances
Minter. Beverly Smethie. Iris
'iutphin, Ruth Walker, and Joyce
Webb.
$250 First Prize
A U. S. "E" Bond worth $250
ill be awarded as the first prize,
he second prize will be $150 in
U. S. "E" Bonds.
Entries prepared by the advertising class for the contest, which
closes April 29, will be on display
in the Business Education department today and tomorrow.

Continued from page 1
Business Manager
Choir
President
Class
President
Treasurer
Production Chairman
Circus stunt chairman
Student Standards
Chairman
Chairman of the year's
calendar
Social Sororities
To the discrimination of the
sorority
May Day
Chairman
Orchesis
President
Pan-Hellenic Council
President
Slidinc Scale
The fifth and last regulation
passed by the Student Standards
committee regarding
elections
reads as follows: To be eligible for
election to any of the previously
listed offices, a freshman must
have an academic average of at
least 0.6 for the preceding semester: and a sophomore, 0.8, juniors
and seniors, 1.0 for the preceding
semester or cumulative average.
In order to hold office after election a student must maintain the
academic average required of her
previously stated according to
class.
The change in regulations by
the Student Standards committee
was felt necessary because of the
misinterpretation of the former
regulations.

Seniors in last week's spotligh t
Elizabeth Bragg.

were

Margaret

and

Puckett Asher. senior music major, will be presented in a student
recital to be held Saturday. April
29. at 8 p. m. in the small auditorium.

Continued from page 1
knows, maybe they will get fooled
this year—It is certainly to be
hoped so for "Waltz Ballad" Is too
grand a pageant to be marred by
rain—weatherman beware!

For...
Expert Cleaning
Try
KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Phone 78

Call Cralle's Cab
You Call — We Haul
We Want Your Business
Farmville. Virginia

RECORD CASES

$3.50 to $5.95
ALBIM HOLDERS

$3.95
10" EMPTY ALBUMS

NEW!

90c

Longwood-Seal Rain Hats

All at

Now Only $1.15

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

SOUTHSIDE'S
Brief Lines
Mak- Pretty Heads!
—AT—
Vanity Heaulu Shop
Phone 360

CANDIES

At

bait ORIGINAL

Waltzers

Mass Meet
Continued from paqe 1
A motion that each student
who felt sorry for their actions
in the College dining hall last
Thursday night should personally apologize to Miss Gwen Cress,
and an amendment to the motion
that a formal note of apology
from the student body be wnl
to Miss Cress was passed by a
majority vote. The meeting was
then adjourned.

DELICIOUS

Place Order Now
For

Visiting Cards
Reliefogfraphed
and

Engraved
ANDUP

$1.75

MARTIN

NEWBERRY'S

THE JEWELER
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

,0ot-

Collins

Ennis Radio Shop

Beasley

Ashei Will Present
Piano Recital Here

fit*

«to Y**P*

THIRD STRFET
"Itearh Hoc
Siinbi no 'Brain and Serve'

BaHy
C. W. MORINQ

Tennis Rackets

309 South Main .St

fsi

s

And Halls
Wilaon'l

Sports Goods
At

Farmville Mfg. Co.
SOUTH MAIN ST.

ZW

WITH FLOW lEM

&ssrr*8 £nbgi
Between 16th mil nth streetVIKc;i\i\ Bl \( II, VIRGINIA

from

MRG'S
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Opening May 27
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favorite rumpus haunts of the students at Northwestern University.
That's because The Grill is a
friendly place, always full of the

in Radio
Kiitertaiiiiiunt"

©oubleduty dirndl for every summer-time occasion.
Smooth-fitting bodice, perfect for party-going. Add
the lace-trimmed, front-buttoned jacket and you're
ideally outfitted for any daytime occasion. In linydotted organdy, colors and white. Ours Alone.

Quabtt — iiiimiiiiii
ltmo$ph* n
Not Baoiiai i■.i Miiiiin.'i

The Grill at Scott Hall is one of the

I

busy atmosphere of college life.
There is always plenty of ice-cold
Coca-Cola, too. For here, as in college gathering spots everywhere—

UM

BOWEN'S
INC.
l'.umvllle
Jttrtltrs and Opticians

BALDWINS
FARMVILLE, V.V

Coke belongs.
Ask for it either way . . . both
Ira./e-marks mean the same thing.
SOnUD UNDH AUTHOBTY Or IHI COCA-COIA COMPANY SY

Lynrliburc Coca-Cola Bottling Company
O "50, Tfc. Coca Cola Co»pony

